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Our mission
Catalyzing policy change through research to improve
people’s lives in the emerging Asia Pacific by
facilitating their use of hard and soft infrastructures
through the use of knowledge, information and
technology.

Where we work

Big data work only in Sri Lanka in 2012-15
Hope to extend to Bangladesh in 2016-17

“Smart ci5es,” the new buzz phrase
• IBM has been promo5ng smart ci5es and big data
since the 2000s
• But two visions
– New smart cities created on green fields, like South
Korea’s Songdo, OR
– Improving the functioning of existing cities

• We believe we can make our exis5ng ci5es smart,
on the cheap by leveraging open data and big data
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Big data
• An all-encompassing term for any collec5on
of data sets so large and/or complex that it becomes
diﬃcult to process using tradi5onal data processing
applica5ons.
• Challenges include: analysis, capture, cura5on,
search, sharing, storage, transfer, visualiza5on, and
privacy viola5ons.
• Examples:
– 100 million Call Detail Records per day generated
by Sri Lanka companies
– 45 Terabytes of data from Hubble Telescope
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If we want comprehensive coverage of the
popula5on, what are the sources of big
data in developing economies?
• Administra5ve data
– E.g., digi5zed medical records, insurance records, tax records

• Commercial transac5ons (transac5on-generated data)
– E.g., Stock exchange data, bank transac5ons, credit card records,
supermarket transac5ons connected by loyalty card number

• Sensors and tracking devices
– E.g., road and traﬃc sensors, climate sensors, equipment &
infrastructure sensors, mobile phones communica5ng with base
sta5ons, satellite/ GPS devices

• Online ac5vi5es/ social media
– E.g., online search ac5vity, online page views, blogs/ FB/ twiber posts
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Mobile Network Big Data is only op5on at this 5me
Mobile SIMs/100

Internet users/100

Facebook users/100

Myanmar

50

2

12

Bangladesh

76

10

9

Pakistan

73

14

11

India

73

18

9

Sri Lanka

107

26

16

Philippines

112

40

41

Indonesia

125

17

25

Thailand

143

35

49

Mongolia

124

27

37

Source: ITU Measuring Information Society 2014; Facebook advertising portal
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Mobile network big data + other data è rich, 5mely insights
that serve private as well as public purposes
Mobile network big data
(CDRs, Internet access
usage, airtime recharge
records)

Construct Behavioral
Variables
1. Mobility variables
2. Social variables
3. Consumption variables

Other Data Sources
1. Data from Dept. of
Census & Statistics
2. Transportation data
3. Health data
4. Financial data
5. Etc.

Dual purpose insights
Private purposes

Public purposes

1. Mobility & location
based services
2. Financial services
3. Richer customer
profiles
4. Targeted
marketing
5. New VAS

1. Transportation &
Urban planning
2. Crises response +
DRR
3. Health services
4. Poverty mapping
5. Financial inclusion
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Data used in the research
•

Mul5ple mobile operators in Sri Lanka have provided four diﬀerent types
of meta-data
– Call Detail Records (CDRs)
• Records of calls
• SMS
• Internet access

– Air5me recharge records

•

Data sets do not include any Personally Iden5ﬁable Informa5on
– All phone numbers are pseudonymized
– LIRNEasia does not maintain any mappings of iden5ﬁers to original phone
numbers

•

Cover 50-60% of users; very high coverage in Western (where Colombo
the capital city in located) & Northern (most aﬀected by civil conﬂict)
Provinces, based on correla5on with census data
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How mobile network operators see the world
• Call Detail Record (CDR)
– Records of all calls made and received by a person created mainly for
the purposes of billing
– Similar records exist for all SMS-es sent and received as well as for all
Internet sessions

– The Cell ID in turn has a lat-long posi5on associated with it.
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• Air:me reload records
– Records of all air5me reloads performed by prepaid SIMs
– Each row corresponds to a record of one person’s ac5vity:
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An anecdote: land use mapping
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Hourly loading of mobile phone base
sta5ons reveal dis5nct paberns

Type X: ?
Type Y: ?
• We can use this insight to group base sta5ons into diﬀerent
groups, using unsupervised machine learning techniques
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Methodology
•
•
•

The 5me series of users connected at a base sta5on contains varia5ons,
that can be grouped by similar characteris5cs
A month of data is collapsed into an indica5ve week (Sunday to
Saturday), with the 5me series normalized by the z-score
Principal Component Analysis(PCA) is used to iden5fy the discriminant
paberns from noisy 5me series data

•

•

Each base sta5on’s pabern is ﬁltered into 15 principal components (covering
95% of the data for that base sta5on)

Using the 15 principal components, we cluster all the base sta5ons into 3
clusters in an unsupervised manner using k-means algorithm
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Based on the loading paberns of base sta5ons we
can infer 3 diﬀerent types of spa5al clusters
for Colombo District
•

Cluster-1 exhibits paNerns
consistent with
commercial area

•

Cluster-3 exhibits paNerns
consistent with residen:al
area

•

Cluster-2 exhibits paNerns
more consistent with
mixed-use
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Our results show Central Business District (CBD)
in Colombo city has expanded
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Small area in NE corner of Colombo District
classiﬁed as belonging to Cluster 1?

Photo ©Senanayaka Bandara - Panoramio

Seethawaka Export
Processing Zone
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Internal varia5ons in mixed use regions:
More commercial or more residen5al?

Blue dots: more residen5al than commercial
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Red dots: more commercial than residen5al

Understanding the
commercial to residen5al spectrum

Highly
residential

Highly
commercial
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Land use clustering - ﬁnding the
number of clusters
• Number of land use paberns is not obvious
– Some areas may have unique land use paberns

• We are working on unpacking the residen5al to commercial
spectrum further
• We can iden5fy signals unique to speciﬁc types of ac5vi5es
e.g. sports
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Calibra5ng MNBD based ﬁndings with groundtruth land use survey data can greatly improve
the overall analyses
• Supervised learning methods can be used to
inves5gate the rela5onship between zonal land use
data and mobile ac5vity data
A model trained on areas which have land use data at a higher spa5al
resolu5on can be used to predict the land use of other regions
• Incorrectly labeled cells can reveal how their zonal land use category
diﬀer from how they are being used
•
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Available ‘ground-truth’ data sources
• Land use maps compiled by the Survey Department
– Last updated in 2010; 2014/15 update not yet ready
– Lack of detail on urban land use categories:
• Urban commercial areas all come under the category of “built-up areas”
• Urban, semi-urban residen5al areas all grouped under the category
“home gardens”

• Land use maps compiled by Urban Development Authority
(UDA)
– Last updated in 2000; 2005 update for Dehiwala-Mt Lavinia MC;
2014/15 update not yet complete
– Has more relevant classiﬁca5ons for urban areas, but s5ll don’t match
up with planned zoning maps
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2013 MNBD analyses

2020 UDA plan

2010 Survey Dept. Land
Use Map

2000 UDA land use survey
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So how are we proceeding now?
• Working with UDA to calibrate MNBD based results
• Collabora5ng with researchers from University of
Moratuwa’s Town & Country Planning Department:

– Building improved predic5ve models for spa5al changes using MNBD,
UDA data, & Survey Dept. data

• Exploring the use of loca5on based social network data (eg:
Foursquare)
– biased towards the preferences of the users (eg: more
restaurants/cafes than oﬃce buildings)
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Implica5ons for urban policy
• Almost real-5me monitoring of urban land use
• Can complement infrequent surveys & align master
plan to reality
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Another example: transporta5on
insights
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The advantage of MNBD is it shows
mobility of people across 5me and space
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Popula:on density changes in Colombo region: weekday/ weekend

Weekday

Pictures depict the change in popula:on density at a par:cular :me rela:ve to midnight

Time 12:30

Time 18:30

Sunday

Time 06:30

Decrease in Density

Increase in Density
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46.9% of Colombo City’s day5me popula5on comes
from surrounding areas, but some surprises . . .
Colombo city is made up of Colombo and
Thimbirigasyaya DSDs

Home DSD

%age of Colombo’s
day:me popula:on

Colombo city

53.1

1. Maharagama

3.7

2. Kolonnawa

3.5

3. Kaduwela

3.3

4. Sri Jayawardanapura
Kobe

2.9

5. Dehiwala

2.6

6. Kesbewa

2.5

7. Wabala

2.5

8. Kelaniya

2.1

9. Ratmalana

2.0

10. Moratuwa

1.8
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Implica5ons for public policy
• Popula5on maps and mobility/migra5on paberns are
essen5al policy tools
– Included in most census and household surveys

• MNBD allows us to improve & extend measurement
– Large sample sizes
– Very frequent measurement

• More precise measures
– Commu5ng/ seasonal/ long-term migra5on
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Implica5ons for public policy
• Improve planning for “spiky” events that create pressure on
government and privately supplied services
– Humanitarian response to disasters
– Special events/holidays

• Urban & transporta5on planning
– Can iden5fy high volume transport corridors to priori5ze for provision
of mass transit
– Map de facto municipal boundaries

• Health policy
– Mobility paberns that can help respond to spread of infec5ous
diseases (e.g., dengue, malaria, zika, etc.)
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How are our mobility insights currently
being used by the Sri Lankan government?
• Insights developed by LIRNEasia used by the
government in formula5ng the Western Region
Megapolis Plan (WRMP)
– LIRNEasia insights used to support case for further development of
speciﬁc peripheral regions in the province
– Arguments for the need to alleviate daily conges5on in Colombo city
again use LIRNEasia insights
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What are some of the challenges?
Challenge

Solu:on(s)

Nego5a5ng access to data • Win-win; insights/ techniques for public policy
outputs can be leveraged for private business
interests as well
• Pro-ac5ve ac5on by operator(s) rather than reac5ve
to growing government interest in using such data
Minimizing harms from
data sharing

• Development of self-regulatory guidelines for
compe55ve industries
• Data from monopolies have less compe55ve
implica5ons
• Use of legal instruments and technical solu5ons

Skills

• Assemble interdisciplinary teams that are superior to
what consultants can oﬀer

Research è policy

• Policy enlightenment as step 1
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Advantages of using mobile network big
data in developmental policy?
Feature of MNBD
High frequency

Beneﬁt
• Can complement surveys and censuses with
more frequent measurements
• “New” ﬁndings (e.g. hourly popula5on
density)

Near real 5me

• Create near real-5me proxy indicators (e.g.,
economic ac5vity, socio-economic levels) at
ﬁne geographic and temporal resolu5on
• Respond to real-5me events

(Almost) universal
coverage

• Allow extrapola5on of surveys
• Capture informal (economic) ac5vi5es
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Thank you.
More info at:
hbp://lirneasia.net/projects/bd4d/
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